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A. INTRODUCTION 

The Canada Water Act, proclaimed on September 30, 1970, provides the 
framework for joint federal-provincial management of Canada's water resources. 
Section 38 of the Act (Revised Statutes of Canada, 1985) requires that a report 
on operations under the Act be laid before Parliament after the end of each fiscal 
year. This, the twenty-sixth report, covers operations to March 31, 1.998. 

In addition to reporting on joint federal-provincial undertakings, the report 
describes other federal activities under the Act, i_nc|udi_n‘g water research and 
public information programs. Highlights include the conclusion of the Mackenzie 
‘River Basin Transboundary Waters Master Agreement (page 4), the completion 
of the ma_ndate of the Fraser River Action Plan (page 5), and the integration of 
the "National Water Research Institute and the ‘National Hydrology Research 
Institute into a single unit (page 8). - 

The following is a summary of the major provisions of the Act: 

Provisions of the Canada Water Act 

Part I of the Act provides for the establishment of federal-provincial consultative 
arrangements for water resource matters (Section 4) and for cooperative 
agreements with the provinces to develop and implement plans for the 
‘management of water resources (Sections 5, 6 and 8). Section 7 enables the 
Minister, directly, or in cooperation with any provincialgovernment, institution, or 
person, to conduct research, collect data, and establish inventories associated 
with water resources. ’

’ 

Part II envisages federal-provincial management agreements where water quality 
has beco_me "a matter of urgent national‘ concern. It permits the joint 
establishment and use of federal or provincial incorporated agencies to plan and 
implement approved water quality management programs. The provisions of this 
Part have never been used. 

Part III, which provides for regulating the concentration of nutrients i_n cleaning 
agents and water conditioners, was incorporated into the Canadian 
Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) by a proclamation on June 30, 1988. 
Information concerning the regulation of nutrients is reported in the CEPA annual 
report to Parliament. — 

Part IV contains provisions for the general administration of the "Act. In addition, 
Part IV provides for inspection and enforcement, allows the Minister to establish 
advisory committees and permits the Minister, either directly or in cooperation 
with any government, institution or person, to undertake public information 
programs.



B. HIGHLIGHTS, 1997-98 

1 

B-1. REPORT ON PART I OF THE ACT: COMPREHENSIVE WATER 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
1. Federal-Provincial Programs 

1.1 Apportionment, Monitoring and Survey Programs 

Collection of WaterrQuantitv Data 

During the year, 141 h‘ydrornet'ric stations were closed bringing the total number of 
stations closed since April 1995 to 586 (about 18% of the 1994-95 network). 

in an effort to strengthen and stabilize the hydrometric program in Canada, the 
federal and provincial administrators of the hydrometric agreements continued 
discussions on a renewal initriative, Agreement was reached on a set of 
partnership principles covering program management, resourcing, standards, 
development of technology and methods, and program delivery. A working group 
was established to analyze the existing agreements against these principles and 
to recommend changes to existing interpretations, procedures and practices. 

The replacement of outdated analogue technology with digital loggers and 
sensors, the provision of real-time communication technology at all sites and the 
development and implementation of softwarefor receiving and computing the data 
in real-time continued during the yea_r. By year-end approximately 40% of the field 
infrastructure had been modernized, including all of New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and the Northwest Territories. 

Water. Qgalitv Monitoringfigreements 

In the summer of 1997, Environment Canada met with Manitoba Environment 
regarding federal responsibilities under the Canada-Manitoba Water Quality 
Monitoring Agreement. Officials discussed the effects of federal budget 

‘ 

reductiorns on the Canada-Manitoba Agreement. Under a newly revised schedule 
to the Agreement planned for completion in’ 1998-99, Environment Canada 
assumed responsibility for monitoring at eight locations during the year (a 
significant reduction from 18 locations in 1996-97). Also‘ discussed were 
opportunities for federal-provincial shari_ng of water quality sampling and 
laboratory analysis, and activities related to terrestrial ecosystem assessments. ~ 

‘Cooperative Modelinflr the St.- Lawrence River 

The importance of acquiring a better understanding of the physical aspects of the 
St. Lawrence River for many purposes (i.e. environmental emergencies, transport,
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erosion, water quality, etc.) is widel_y recognized. Consequently, the Atmospheric 
Environment Branch (AEB) in the Quebec Region concluded a cooperation 
agreement for hydrodynamic modeling of the St. Lawrence River between 
Cornwall and Trois-Rivi‘eres with the lnstitut national de la recherche scientifique— 
Eau. The Institute is an internationally recognized research institute of the 
University of Quebec which specializes in hydrology and hydrodynamic modeling. 

The modeling project is aimed at developing a capability to forecast the transport 
of pollutants (from oil spills, and industrial and municipal sewers) as well as 
developing applications in other areas of interest such as bank erosion, dredging, 
shipping activities, and assessment of impacts of fluctuations in water levels on St. 
Lawrence River biota. AEB brings to the partnership its expertise in the 
operational exploitation of numerical models and real-time data assimilation. 

AEB is responsible for the measurement of St. Lawrence River discharge and 
monitoring the distributionof water currentsvupstream of Trois-Flivi‘eres. AEB also 
has agreements with various governmental agencies (e.g., Hydro-Quebec) to 
facilitate hydrometric data exchange. ‘ ‘ 

Prairie Provinces. Water Board (PPWB) 

During the year, the Board proceeded with negotiations to amend the Master 
Agreement on Apportionment. The amendments will modify the apportionment 
period for streams crossing the Saskatchewan-Manitoba boundary from the water 
year (April 1 to March 31).to the calendar year and change the definition of 
“watercourse” to clarify that interprovincial lakes are subject to apportionment. The 
change in the apportionment period will make it cons_istent with the period already 
used along the Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary. The revised definition of “water 
course” will allow the agreement to apportion the 101 interprovincial lakes situated 
on the Alberta-Saskatchewan and Saskatohewangll/lanitoba boundaries. Following 
review, the parties were planning to seek their respective approvals in 1998-99 to 

‘ ratify the proposed amending agreement. 

As the result of a recommendation to the Board by the Committee on Water 
Quality, an analysis of literature and existing data on nutrient-plant relationships in 
prairie rivers was undertaken. While ‘much research has’ been done on nutrients 
in standi_n_g water, the understanding of the effects of nutrients in rivers is 

insufficient. A draft report that evaluates existing data and determines the 
feasibility of establishing nutrient water quality objectives was provided to the 
Committee on Water Quality. The report will be reviewed and finalized in 1998-99. 

The Committee on Water Quality also evaluated the water quality monitoring 
program on the North Saskatchewan and Qu’Appe||e rivers. The results of the 
evaluation were used in designing the 1998-99 monitoring program. The 
remaining water quality monitoring stations will also be evaluated.



In recognition of a growing need to collaborate on methodologies to determine 
lnstream flow needs, the Board agreed to establish an lnstream Flow Needs 
Committee. The Committee drafted terms of reference to report on 
methodologies to estimate lnstream flow needs, and planned to report to the 
Board on these methodologies in 1998-99.- 

The Committee on Groundwater completed its investigation into the deep-well 
disposal of effluent from a heavy-oil plant. The Committee concluded that 
disposal is not a concern under present regulatory requirements. The Committee 
will develop a proposal for sharing transboundary aquifers in 1998-99. 

The PPWB continued to monitor and report on the apportionment of waters as set 
out in the Master Agreement. 

Mackenzie River. _Basin J7ransb.oundar.v Waters Master Agreement 

The Master Agreement was concluded on July 24, 1997 by the governments of
I 

British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, the Northwest Territories, Yukon 
Territory, and by the federal government as represented by the Minister of the 
Envi'_ron,ment a_n_d the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. It was 
negotiated to implement one of the recommendations of the cost-shared 
Mackenzie River Basin Study completed in 1981 by the same governments. 

The Master Agreement endorses the principle of managing water resources for 
future generations in a manner consistent with the maintenance of the integrity of 
the aquatic ecosystem, and provides for early and effective consultation on 
potential developments in the basin. The latter includes the creation of a 
Mackenzie River Basin Board to address joint water issues, to facilitate co- 
operation, co-ordi_nation and in_f_ormation exchange among the jurisdictions, to 
communicate with the public on info_rmat_ion about the basin, particularly Aboriginal 
peoples, and to report to Ministers on the state of the aquatic ecosystem. 

The Mackenzie River Basin Board, which was not. fully constituted by the end of 
1997-98, will consist of up to 13 members. Three members may be appointed by 
Canada, a_nd two members, including a representative nominated by Aboriginal 
organizations, will be provided by each of the three provincial and two territorial 
governments. Federal representation is expected to include staff from 
Environment Canada, Indian Affairs and Northern "Development, and Health 
Canada. » 

Bilateral transboundary water management agreements between neighbouring 
jurisdictions will be negotiated and‘ annexed as schedules to the Master. 
Agreement over the coming years to reflect regional concerns, and «address water 
qua_|ity, qua_nt_ity and flow parameters at boundary crossing points on 
transboundary streams.



1.2 Water Management Programs 

Canada-Nova Scotia Watler/Economy Aqreement 

The objective of this four-year Agreement, signed in June 1994, was to encourage 
joint federal and provincial efforts to integrate water resource management into 
economic decision making. In the final year of the Agreement, five major projects 
were completed including support for a chiIdren’s water festival, a two-day 
educational event attended by 3500 elementary school students. The Agreement, 
which expired on March 31, 1998, provides for a final report to Ministers with 
recommendations. 

Follo_w_.-,.up Activities to the Northern River Basins Studv Agreement 

The Study Agreement, signed by Canada, Alberta and the Northwest Territories in 
1991, assessed thecumulative effects of industrial, agricultural, municipal and 
other development on the aquatic ecosystems of the Peace, Athabasca, and 
Slave river systems. The final report with key findings and recommendations was 
transmitted to Ministers in June 1996.. 

A joint governmental response to the recommendations was released in 

November1997. In this response, a number of federal government 
departments (Fisheries and Oceans, Indian and Northern Affairs, Health Canada, 
Heritage Canada and Environment Canada) made commitments to undertake 

' follow-up actions such as research to improve the understanding of effects of 
nutrients and contaminants on the river system. 

The follow-up activities are known as the Northern Rivers Ecosystem Initiative 

(NREI). Working with a va_riety of pa_rtn_ers, Environment Canada will undertake 
work in areas such as research on endocrine disruption, and cumulative 
environmental effects. An annual report on NFIEI activities will be provided to the 
Mackenzie River Basin Board to keep them apprised of progress. This initiative is 
expected to conclude in 2003. 

Fraser River Action Plan (FRAP) 

The Fraser River Action Plan was initiated by the federal government in June 
1991. An ecosystem approach was used to reduce pollution, restore 
environmental productivity, and build a cooperative management program for the 
river basin based on the principles of sustainabiljity. During FRAP’s mandate, 
completed in 1997-98, Environment Canada and Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
jointly managed various water research and ecosystem activities. 

The research included studies on the fate and effects of contaminants in the river, 
and their important Ii_nk to sediments, bent_hic communities, and fish. Also, FRAP 
conducted substantial research, together with British Columbia, concerning



nutrient management on Lower Fraser Valley farms. Due to the intense level of 
agriculture in this area, particularly poultry production, nitrogen levels are often out 
of balance, leading to surface water and groundwater pollution. The research — 

offers appropriate solutions to this problem. 

In February 1997, the Fraser Basin Council was launched as the successor to the 
Fraser Basin Management Program. The Council brings together a broad 
spectrum of interests — including three levels of government, Aboriginal peoples, 
non-government organizations, business, ‘industry and communities to facilitate 
cooperation and promote a balance between social, economic, and environmental 
we'll-being within the Fraser Basin. 

FRAP’s final reports, including a detailed examination of the advancement of basin 
knowledge, were planned for release in the fall of 1998. 

1.3 Flood Damage Reduction Program 

Under agreements signed with eight provinces, the respective governments were 
in agreement not to engage in, nor provide assistance to undertaki_ngs vulnerable 
to flood damage in designated flood risk areas. During the year, four new 
designations were approved across Canada. The mapping and designation of 
these additional flood.-risk areas brought the total coverage to approximately 962 
communities, with 321 designated areas since the inception of the program in 
1975 (see summary, by province or jurisdiction, on page 13). All cost-shared 
mapping activities will be completed by early 1998-99. 

The f|ood——risk mapping provisions of the Canada-British Columbia Floodplain 
Mapping Agreement expired on March 31, 1998. The general policy provisions of 
the Agreement remain in effect until March 31, 2003. 

2. Water Research 

2.1 St. Lawrence Centre (SLC) 
' Under the St. Lawrence Vision 2000 action plan, the St. Lawrence Centre has 
carried out a number of major studies since 1993 on the quality of the water and 

‘ 

the ecosystem of-the St. Lawrence River. SLC is also involved in eco-toxicological 
research and activities to assess the potential impact of various chemical mixtures 
on the St. Lawrence environment. Research, included the following major projects: 

Presence. and gTrans'p.o.r_t of Cljemic.a| Contaminants 

o Mass balance study of chemical contaminants in the St. Lawrence river system 
between Cornwall and Quebec City during which some 100 substances were 
analyzed. ‘



0 Chemical characterization and study of the transport and deposition of 
suspended matter in the Cornwall-Massena region. 

a Study of the evolution of bodies of water in the Montreal area and the impact on 
urban pollution. 

o_ Monitoring of chemical contamination in the St. Lawrence River at Quebec City. 

Effects of Chemical Pollution on the. Ecosystem 

9 Development of bio-in_dicators (benthos, periphyton) to assess the effect of 
chemical contaminants, and to monitor changes. 

an Assessment of the degree of contamination in fish, mussels, and plants in the 
Montreal, Quebec City, and Saguenay regions. 

'

A 

o Establishing a profile of the pathological condition of fish in the Quebec City area 
where more than 3000 specimens were analyzed. 

0 Study of urban pollution impact on periphyton and phytoplankton communities. 
0 Overseeing the monitoring _of acid precipitation in some 40 lakes in Quebec as 

part of the national LRTAP* program, and conducting related research activities. 

St. Lawrence Biodiversity 

o Analysis of the response of periphyton and phytoplankton communities to the 
effects of municipal effluent discharges. 

- Analysis of the short-term and long-term va_r_iation in the diversity of fish species 
in the St. Lawrence.River, with Quebec City as the reference site. 

0 Monitoring of the propagation of zebra and quagga mussels in the St. Lawrence 
River and a few of its major tributaries, together with study of their reproductive 
cycle and larval drift. 

M_uniciga_l_.Se._'v.vage Effluents 

The toxicity of roughly 15 municipal sewage effluents representative of treatment 
plants in Quebec was assessed under winter conditions. A

* 

Partnerships 

SLC, in partnership with the consulting firm Beak International and the Technology 
Eco—lnnovation Section of the Environmental Protection Branch, conducted a major 
study aimed at enabling more_ informed decision-making regarding dredging 
activities in the St. Lawrence River. A series of microbioassays representi_ng 
various trophic levels was eva.luate‘d to determine which could be used to predict 
the toxic potential of freshwater sediments. One interesting spin-off of the project 
for Environment Canada will be the future application of a cost-effective battery of 
bioassays to test sediment toxicity. T 

* Long-Range Transport of Airborne Pollutants



Biochemical, physiological, immunological and genotoxicological measurements 
were performed ‘on the tissue of bivalve molluscs from the Saguenay Fjord in order 
to gain a better understanding of the impact of anthropogenic contaminants on 
water quality in the fjord and their impact on intertidal biota. The project, carried out 
by SLC, the University of Quebec at Rimouski (UQAR) and the Berlin University of 
Technology under a bilateral agreement between Canada and the Fed_eral Republic 
of Germany, will culminate in 1998-99 with the publication of a scientific article 
summarizing four years of field studies. 

2.2 National Water Research Institute 

In 199.8 the National Water Research Institute (NWRI) located in Burlington, 
Ontario, and the N_ationa_l Hydrology Research institute located in Saskatoon, were 
integrated into a single unit within Environment Canada’s Ecosystem Science 
Directorate. The newly structured, National -Water Research Institute is well 
positioned to allow scientists to efficiently generate, apply and communicate 
knowledge for environmental decision making. The‘ Institute continues to conduct 
ecosystem-based research in support of freshwater programs-, and initiatives in the 

‘ sustainable management of natural resources. — 

NWRI scientists from both locations undertake research initiatives within the. 
following comprehensive project structure: 

1. Aquatic ecosystem health assessment 7. Lake assessment and restoration 
2, Atmospheric contaminants impacts 8. « Land use impacts on hydrology and 
3. Climate impacts on hydrology and aquatic aquatic ecosystems 

ecosystems 9. Non-point sources of pollution 
4. Cumulative environmental ‘impacts and 10. Sediment assessment and restoration 

integrated modelling 11. Sources and fate of toxic substances 
5. Exposure and effects of priority substances 12. UV impacts on aquatic ecosy‘s‘t‘e,m's, 
6. Groundwater assessment and restoration 

Research highlights for 1997-98: 

Significant research continued on a variety of water-related issues, including 
investigations on toxic chemicals. NWRI is at the forefront of world research into 
the chemistry, effects and management of various industrial effluents. Studies have 
been conducted on the fate and effects of endocrine disrupters, such as 1715- 
estradiol and nonylphenol. With respect to atmospheric issues, NWRI monitored 
atmospheric deposition of contaminants such as persistent organochlorine 
compounds. Research into the vulnerability of targeted aquatic organisms to 
change in UV radiation continued, including studies of the protection offered by 
dissolved organic matter. A field program was initiated at Beverly Swamp, Ontario, 
to determine the potential for climate change to impact on the ability of this 
historically important temperate wetland to store and release carbon.



Research was also initiated into the emerging issue of haloacetic acids (HAA_s). A 
single method was developed for the analysis ‘of t_hese compounds, and Canada- 
wide testing of snow, rain, tap water, groundwatergand _lake water showed HAAs at

‘ 

concentrations close to, or above the phytotoxic threshold in most samples. 

Partnerships and Analytical Support across Canada 

The Institute continues to support Canada Water Act activities across the nation 
through the provision of analytical services and advice to regional offices. This 
support is provided by NWRl’s National Laboratory for Environmental Testing which 
ensures‘ that analytical activities are nationally consistent, accurate and cost- 

effect_ive.
A 

Partnership activities included studies conducted for regional programs such as 
Great Lakes 2000 (details below), the Fraser River Action Plan, the Atlantic Coastal 
Action Program, and the Arctic Environmental Strategy. Work on the Fraser River 
Action Plan included the completion of all data analysis and a synthesis report. A 
final report was planned for 1998-99. 

Avian Botulism_-— Canadian Prairies 

In collaboration with Ducks Unlimited, studies on avian botulism were completed at 
Whitewater Lake, Manitoba, and Pakowki Lake, Alberta. NWFil laboratory studies 
were supported by University of Toronto, University of Waterloo, and Shinshu 
University, Japan. - 

Great Lakes 2000 

E-_xa_mples of the many important activities undertaken include: \ 

o completion of reporton application of biological sediment guidelines, along with 
the development of the first phase of the computer software for their application. 

0 completion of sampling and analysis of physical/chemical impacts of_Hamilton 
Harbour impacts on western Lake Ontario.

‘ 

o continued examination of effectiveness of Hamilton Harbour sediment 
remediation. - 

.
. 

a continued research program on transport of contaminants in groundwater 
(Smith’vi||e and Niagara Peninsula), and the role of groundwater in the transport 
of septic-system derived ‘nutrients to surface water bodies (Point Pelee National 
Park and Pinery Provincial Park).

A 

o completion of a series of cooperative investigations with several universities in 
Ontario, Quebec and the United States, and with Woods Hole Oceanographic 
lnst_itute, on nutrient cycling and food web changes in Lake Erie during the 
zebra mussel post-invasion period. A 

o init_iatio_n of a multidisciplinary study on the impacts of stormwater and combined 
sewer outflows on benthic organism communities, in support of the remedial 
activities in the Toronto Waterfront area.
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0 development and use of bioassays to identify the nature and source of 
estrogenic activity found in municipal effluents. ‘ 

Research on ‘flooding and extreme events 

Following the successful completion of the Peace-Athabasca Technical Studies 
Program, NWRI hydrologists, in partnership with B.C. Hydro and Parks Canada 
embarked upon further research on the effects of flooding on the Peace Athabasca 
Delta. This new study will assess the extent of the 1996 flood in the region. In. 
other work, researchers are linking atmospheric and hydrologic models to develop 
more effective flood-forecasting tools. Two key study areas in this work are the 
Red River Basin in Manitoba and the Sague_nay Basin in Quebec. This research is 
an integral part of NWRl's climate change impacts program. 

Land use impacts on river basin hvdroloqv 

NWRI researchers began a collaborative project with the Drainage and Flood 
Control Committee of the Upper Assiniboine River Basin Study to investigate the 
impacts of historical land cover changes on the basin's h_ydro|ogy. Advanced 
components were added to NWRl'—s semi-distributed hydrological model on the 
land-use runoff process, including a frozen-soil infiltration model and a prairie 
blowing-snow model, for application in a hydrologic assessment study. Another 
study was completed analyzing long-term water level data — showing that when 
catchments of small prairie wetlands were converted from cultivation to brome 
grass to provide better bird—nesting habitat, runoff into the wetlands ceased and the 
wetlands dried out and remained dry, even in years of heavy precipitation. ‘This 
result underlines the high sensitivity of prairie" wetland hydrology to land-use in the 
surrounding catchment. 

New tools .for groundwater research 

A three-year project to quantify and isotopically characterize naturally occurring 
"background" hydrocarbon gases in shallow groundwater systems across the 
Prairies was completed. Research was able to fingerprint methane a_nd ethane 
occurring at trace levels in Prairie aquifers, and indicated that bacterial methane 
gas is ubiquitous in all Prairie groundwater. In addition, a major new result of the 
research was the finding of near surface bacterial ethane ‘with an isotopic 
"fingerprint" distinct from thermogenic ethane originating from deeper gas 
producing zones. The chemical and isotopic fingerprinting of methane and ethane 
hydrocarbon gases now provides a new tool in quantifying the contributions of 
background natural gases to uncontrolled leakage from deeper oil and gas wells to 
groundwater, soil and air.

'
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B-2. REPORT ON PART II OF THE ACT: WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT 
There were no activities conducted duringlthe year pursuant to Part II of the 
Canada Water Act. - 

B"-3. REPORT ON PART IV OF THE ACT: PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAM 
The public education program continued to expand its presence on the Internet. 
The Freshwater site, part of Environment Canada’s Green Lane, provides basic - 

information and comprehensive educational materials such as A Primer on Fresh 
Water, and the full text of the Canada Water Act, Canada Water Act Annual 
Repon‘-,- and Federal Water Policy. Links_to specific issues at other governmental 
and non-governmental sites across the country are being regularly updated and 
expanded. The Freshwater site was the recipient of three awards during this period. 
These included the lntemational Water Supply Association Public Relations Award 
for 1997. The Web site can be accessed at: http:/lwww.ec.gc.caIwater/index.htm_ 
Partnerships continued to play a major role in public information activities. In the 
spring of 1998, Environment Canada was an active participant in WaterCan’s 
Children’s Water Festival at the headquarters building of the Regional Municipality 
of Ottawa-Carleton in Ottawa, Ontario. Other events included an exhibit and 
session at the Ninth -World Water Congress of the International Water Resources 
Association (IWRA) held in Montreal, Quebec. 

Environment Canada continued the promotion of the international Blue,Thumb 
Project and associated web site in Canada by providing a French. language version 
for world audiences. A magnet and information card were developed around the 
Blue Thumb activity so that Canadianswho take the Blue Thumb Pledge have 
something take home with them that remindsthem of the promise they made to 
conserve and protect water.
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C. TABLE 1: STATUS OF CANADA WATER /ACT AGREEMENTS 

Apportionment, Monitoring and Survey Programs: 
%J§19¢i7t=:-_I'9§egotiation in New in 1997-99 

H 

Ongoing in 1997-98 
o Canada’-Quebec Protocol on 

Administrative Arrangements under 
the Canada—Quebec Agreement on 
Hydrometric and Sedimentologicai 
networks in Quebec. 

o Water quantity surveys with all 
provinces‘, and with INAC for Yukon 
and the Northwest Territories. 

o Prairie Provinces Water Board. 
o Water quality monitoring agreements 

wi_th»Bri_tish Columbia, 
Newfoundland. New Brunswick, 
Manitoba , Prince Edward Island’, 
Yukon, and the Northwest Territories. 

0 Ottawa River Regulation Planning 
Board. 

Water Management Programs: 
Under Negotiation in . 

_ 

New in 1997-98 Ongoing in 1997-98 
1997-98 . . 

, . 

6 Water annexes with New Brunswick-, ° Mackeniie RN97 Basin o Water Annex with Prince Edward 
Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia. Transboundary Waters Maste? Island? 

Agreement o Water/Economy Agreement with Nova 
Scotia. 

- Agreement with Ontario Respecting 
the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. 

- Agreement Respecting the Fraser 
Basin Management Program. 

- Mackenzie Fliver Basin General 
Agreement. 

0 Yukon and Alsek River Basins 
Agreement. 

Flood Damage Reduction Program: 
Under Negotiation in New in 1997-98 Ongoing in 1997-98 
1997-98 ‘ 

- Agreement on policies with Alberta, 
British Columbia, Manitoba, New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia. 
Quebec and Saskatchewan- 

0 Mapping Agreement with British 
Columbia. 

o Maintenance Agreement with New 
Brunswick. ~ 

* Water quantity and quality monitoring arrangements with Prince Edward Island were incorporated into the Water Annex signed 
in 1996 (listed in this table under Water Management Programs). 

" Water annexes may be signed pursuant to the Framework Agreement for Environmental Cooperation in Atlantic Canada
' 

(concluded by Canada, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward lslandin 1994).-
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D. TABLE 2: DESIGNATIONS UNDER FLOOD DAMAGE REDUCTION PROGRAM* 

PROVINCEI NUMBERAOF NUMBER OF . NUMBER OF 
JURISDICTION 

A 

DESIGNATIONS DESIGNATIONS COMMUNITIES 
APPAROAVED IN 1 TO DATE DESIGNATED 

1997-98 To DATE** 

TOTAL: 4 TOTAL: 321 TOTAL: 962 

ALBERTA 3 17 19 

BRITISHOIOLUIVIBIA 
A 

_1_ A A 

A 81 
A 

211 

ABORIGINAL LANDS**'* 1 

A--- 

MANITOBA 17 24 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
E 

A 

E 

13 _ I 

A 

98 
NEWFOUNDLAND --Q 

A , _A15_ 24 

NORTHWEST 
E 

9 
I

9 
TERRITORIES 1 

NOVA SCOTIA ‘ A5 A I 

‘A 

A 

20 

ONTARIO -5- _'_, 

A A 

102 
E 

273 

QUEBEC I 
_ 

44 I 274
A 

SASKATCHEWAN 
E 

17 20 

* Updated to March 31, 1998. Prince Edward Island and the Yukon Territory did not join the program. 

'* One designation can cover one or more communities in a flood-risk area; the numbers are approximate. 

"* The Memorandum of Understanding between Environment Canada and Indian and Northern Affairs Canada for the mapping of 
flood risks on Aboriginal l_and_s expired on March 31, 1995. Some 40 reserves or communities were mapped with the full 
cooperation of Band Councils. The procedure of designation was not part of this arrangement.
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E. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CANADA WATER ACT ACTIVITIES 

General lnforrnation ' 

National Water Issues Branch 
Ecosystems and Environmental 

0 

Resources Directorate 
Environmental Conservation Service 
Environment Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0H3 
Tel.-: (819) 997-2307 
Fax; (819) 994-0237 

Science Liaison 
Canada Centre for Inland Waters 
867 Lakeshore Road 
P.0. Box 550 
Burlington, Ontario 
L7R 4A6 
Tel.: (905) 336-4675 
Fax: (905) 336-6444 

Environmental Conservation Branch 
En‘viron’ment Canada 
Atlantic Region 
17 Waterfowl Lane 
Sackville, New Brunswick 
E4l_ 1G6 
TeI.: (506)364-5044 
Fax; (506) 364-5062 

Water Issues Division 
Meteorological Service of Canada 
Environment Canada 
Ontario Region 
867 Lakesh_ore Road 
Burlington, Ontario 
L7R 4A6 
TeI.: (905) 336-4712 
Fax: (905) 336-8901 

Environmental Conservation Branch 
E,nviro"n_n_'ien‘t Canada 
Pacific and Yukon Region 
700-1200 West 73'“ Avenue 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V6P 6H9 
Tel.: (604) 664-9120 
Fax: (604) 664-9126 

// 

Publications (Public lnform_ation7Program) 

lnquiry Centre
V 

E.n'vironm_ent Canada ‘ 

Ottawa, Ontario 
K1 A 0H3 
Toll free: 1-800-668-6767 
Local: 997-2800 
Fax: (819) 953-2225 
E-mail: enviroinfo@ec.gc.ca 

National Water Research Institute, 

Science Liaison 
National Hydrology Research Centre 
11 innovation Boulevard 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
S7N 3H5 
TeI.: (306)975-5779 
Fax: (306)975-5143 

Regional Offices 

St. Lawrence Centre 
Environment Canada 
Quebec Region 
105 McGil| Street, 7"" Floor 
Mont_real,- Quebec 
H2Y 2E7 
TeI.: (514) 283-7000 
Fax: (514) 283-9451 

E_n’vir0n'mental Conservation Branch 
Environment Canada 
Prairie and Northern Region 
Room 200, 4999-48 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

’ T6B 2X3 
Tel.-: (780) 951-3700 
Fax: (780) 495-2615 

Prairie Provinces Water Board 

Transboundary Waters U_i1_it 
Environment Canada 
Prairie and Northern Region 
2365 Albert Street, Room 300 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
S4P 4K1 ' 

Tel.:- (306) 780-6042 
Fax: (306) 780-6810


